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VI I . Report on the Ro7l te from Tajurra to Ankobar, travelled 
by the Mission to Shwa, under charge of Captain W. C. 
Harris, Engineers, 1841 (close of the dry season). By Assist. 
Surgeon R. KIRK, Bombay Establishment. 

May 17th, 1841. Tajurra. Water good and plentiful; fora^,e 
scarce. 

The mission left Aden on boar(l the H. C. brig Euphrates, on 
the 15th of May, 1841, at noon, and reached Tajurra on the morn- 
ing of the 1v th of May, the passage having occupied 42 hours. 

Tajurra, situated on the northern shore of the extensise Bay of 
Tajurra, in lat. 11? 46t 35t' N., and long. 4O? 0t *20tt E., is a 
Dankali town, the residence of Sultan lVIahomed, a chief of the 
Adal tribes. It contains about 300 houses, compose(l of wooden 
frame-works covered with matting; and has a population of 1200 
or 1500 inhabitants, principally engaged in the trade in slanTes 
and salt with themarkets of Aussa and Abyssinia. There is no 
bazaar at Tajurra, lout tlle smaller supplies can be ol)tained in 
exchange for beads, buttons, fish-hooks, or tobacco. Tlle anchor- 
age is very limited and insecure during the S.W. monsoon; a 
plentiful supply of water of good quality is obtaineal from a well 
to the N.W. of the town, near a group of (late-palms; there is no 
cultivation in the vicinity, and grass or forage for horses is very 
scarce and obtaine(l with difficulty. 

In the imme(liate neighbourhood of Tajurra are cliis of coral 
growth, succeeded by rounded limestone hills, the horizon being 
bounded by a peaked range of basaltic formation, the district be- 
tween tlle hills and shore being clothed with a low acacia jungle. 

The climate during the latter portion of the month of May was 
very warin, the therm. ranging from 96? to 98?, but rendered less 
oppressive by the sea-breeze, which generally sets in about 
11 A.M. 

30th. Anbabo, 4 miles, S.W., 1- hour. Roa(l good; *rater 
abundant in pools in the bed of a stream froln the hills; forage, 
short grass near the margin of the stream. 

The road to Anbabo runs either on, or parallel to, the beacll; 
our encamping ground was on the bank of a small mountain 
stream, about 1 mile to the eastwar(l of Anbabo, which is a small 
Dankali village, situated near a group of date-trees. 

June lst. Dullul, 7 miles, S.W., ;22 hours. Road good, 
water abundant, from wells; forage, short grass, on plain. 

The road from Anbabo is very good, running over the sandy 
beach. Dullul is a Bedawi encampment, near some wells, situ- 
ated at the abutment of a spur from Jebel Gudah, of trachyte 
formation. Therm. max. 96? in tent. 
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3rd. tSagallo, 2i miles, S.S.W., 1 hour. Road good; water abundant, from wells; forage scarce. 
The road passes along the beach; 1 mile from Dullul we passed the wells of Sukta. Savallo l)eing the last station at which lvater can be obtained before passing the Salt Lake, halted one day to fill the water-skins. Therm. max. 96?. 
5th.- -Wardelihan, 14 miles, S.W. and W., 6 hours. Road, after leaving beach, difficlllt and pebbly. 
For the 4 first miles the roa(l passed to the S.W. along the beach, and then struck off to the mTestsvard, over low undulating hills covered with leasaltic boulders, forming a very lead road for mules an(l camels. 7 miles from Sagallo we came to the narrow ravine of Gulalafu, about 2 mile long, 60 to 80 feet in breadth, and bounde(l by precipitous cliSs about 150 feet high. This pass opens into a hilly table-land, traversed by an extensive valle>, running up to Sebel Gudah, crossing which, after a march of 14 miles, we reached the halting-groun(l of Wardelihan, situated on a barren pebbly plain, affording neither water nor forage. Height above the level of the sea by means of barom. and therm. Observations, 1 697 feet; notwithstanding which elevation, the climate was scarcely less oppressive than in the lower country. 6th. lUuya, near Salt Lake of Asal, 16 miles, S., afterwar(ls westerly, 8 hours. Road exceedingly difficult, impassable for wheele(l carriages. 

On leaving Wardelihan the roa(l sud(lenly descen(ls into the Pass of Raizan, a most formi(lable ravine; the path for 21 miles is bound in by precipitous cliSs of basalt of sevelal hundred feet elevation, being in parts exceedingly steep, an(l obstructed by large fallen masses of rock. The pass then merges into a narrow valley, which descen(ls for 'S miles to the southvv-ard, opening on to a plain of black lava, extending to the shores of Gubat-el- Kherab. The road after leaving the valley passes to the N.W., along the foot of a low range of hills, at the en(l of lNhich the lofty peak of Searo, with the Bahr Asal (Salt Lake) at its base, comes into view; then passing over 8 miles of volcanic country, a limestone sulzstratum occasionally showing through the sheets of lava, we came to a precipitous path down a lava cliff, of about 100 feet ele+tation, exceedingly steep and diflicult for laden camels, descen(ling which, we arrived on the sandy plain of AIJuya, and encamped about a mile from the margin of the lake. By observations taken by Lieut. Christopher, I.N., the S.E. shore of the lake near this station was determined to be in lat. 11? 38' 12" N., and long. 42? 33' 6" E., and the mean of bar. and ther. observations gave a depression of 570 feet below the level of the sea. Tile Bahr A sal is of an oval form, about 7 miles across in its longer diameter, which runs from N.E. to S.W.; 
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about one-third of its surface is covered with a leveI sheet of 
saIt; it is shut in on its northern, western, awnd southern shores by 
ranges of mountains; whilst on the eastern side a bed of lavae con- 
taining several deep craters, separates the waters of the lake from 
Gubat-el-Wherab, of which it appears to have once been a con- 
tinuation. From this lake the Danahil tra(lers procure the supply 
of salt, which they convey to the markets of Aussa and Shwa. 

The climate at this station was most oppressive a hot simoom 
from the N.E. blowing during the greater part o? the (lay, the 
ther. in the shade rising to 126?. Our supply of water being 
exhausted, it was (letermined to make a night march to the next 
station, leaving the baggage to follow. 

7th.-Gungunta, 16 milesy WSS.W.., 10 hours. Road very 
difficult; water plentiful, but brackish; forage, a little erass on 
margin of stream. 

We started on the rising of the moon, at 11 P.M. The path 
along the shore of the lake being nearly impassable fOr cattle 
from the ruggeal and l;)rittle nature of the lava sheets, we took the 
upper road, and crossint, the NIuyA plain, passed in a south- 
westerly direction over successive ranges of lava hills, in some 
arts exceedingly steep and difficult, in others winding along the 
valleys between them, or near the margin of the lake. SuSering 
most severely from the oppressive heat of the night, an(l intense 
thirst, we at length reached the Well of Haulefanta, in a small 
rocky nook, (listant about 10 miles from Muya. We there passed 
to the margin of the lake, and over the salt plain at its S.W. 
extremity for 2 miles, then crossing a low range of hills we de- 
scended into the dry pebbly bed of a river, which in the rainy 
season3 rising from Alluli, at the higllest point of the Gallo range, 
flows into the S.W. corner of the Bahr Asal. Proceeding for a 
mile up the bed of the river, which runs through a narrow valley, 
we came to a small stream of running water, an(l shortly afterwards 
reached the halting-ground of Gungunta, where the valley is shut 
in by precipitous antl lofty cliffs of basalt and porphyry. We 
passel a very hot day in solne caves formed by the fallen masses 
of rock from the mountain. The ther. rising to 110?. 

8th. Many of the camels of the kafila not having arrived 
from Muya, we halte(l this day, an(l at night two European 
soldiers of the escort and a Portuguese cook were mur(lerecl in 
their sleeE) by some of the mountain Be(lawi in the neighbourhood. 

9th.-Alluli, '3 milesa S.W. 41 hours. Roads in parts diffi- 
cult and roeky; water plentiful but saltish; forage a fine grassy 
pateh at head of stream. 

Left Gungunta at 9 A.NI.n the road passing in a W. and S.W. 
direction through the Wadi Kallus which intersects the Gallo 
range: i of a mile from camp the camels had to ascenci a most diffi 
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cult steep, a ru(le road having been constructed up the face of a 
steep rock; the road then became colnparatively easy, winlling 
through a narrow ravine faced with precipitous rocks of basalt, 
water being plentiful the whole way; and we passed several green 
glaSSy spots, and an occasional group of palm-trees. As we pro- 
ceede(l, the hills decreased in altitude; and after a march of 9 miles 
we reached the hea(l of the stream, at a small grassy plain called 
Allu]i, where we halted under a clurnp of dnom palm-trees. 

By ther. observations Alluli was found to be 228 feet above the 
level of the sea. So much mercury had leaked from tlle baro- 
meters, owing to the extreme heat they had been exposed to, that 
no reliance coul(l be placed on their in(lications; and subsequently 
in the course of the journey their tubes were broken, notwith- 
standing every precaution in their carriage. 

10th. Several camels not having arrived, an(l this being a good 
spot to recruit, our cattle halted for the day. 

11th. Bedi Kurnoff, 16 miles1 S.W. and S., 61 hours. Road 
good; water in pools, brackish; forage scarce. 

Started at 1 past 1 A.M., and passed to the S.W. for 3 miles 
over low roun(le(l- ilills an(l small learren plains; the roa(l then 
opens on to the extensive plain of Gagade, about 8 miles in 
breadth, an(l boun(led to the N.W. and S.E. by distant ranges of 
mountains. iFrom hence the caravan route to Aussa branches oS, 
running up the valley to the N.W., said to be 3 days' journey for 
a kafila. Our road crossed the plain to the southward, and 
passed for the first a or 3 miles over a surface of hardened an(l 
cracked alluvial deposit, much resembling the deserts of Upper 
Scinde. We then passed through a thin jungle of acacia and a 
species of spartium, an(l near some low hills, on the southern side 
of the plain, came to the dry pebbly bed of a stream, which, divitl- 
ing into two branches, expends itself on the plains. Leaving 
Gagade and following the be(l of the river, the road enters a small 
valley in which we found some pools of bitter and un(lrinkable 
water; we shortly afterwards reached the station of Bedikurnoff^, 
and pitched our camp on a small stony hill, above a wootled 
hollow, in which water was found, but of a brackish taste. 

12th.-Saggadereh, 8 miles S.W. and S.E., 31 hours. Roazl 
good, in parts stony; water in pools, brackish; forage scarce. 

Started at 3 A.M. * the road for the first *2 miles passing over 
low stony hills, we then entered the Wadi Kurri, a most verdant- 
looking valley from 200 to 300 yards in width, and studded with 
low palm-bushes, tamarisks, and acacias, whilst we passed fre- 
quent flocks of goats grazing, under the charge of women and 
children, and at every turn of the road we saw groups of the inha- 
bitants assembled on the edge of the hills watching our prcxgress. 
The hills bounding the valleyvvere of no great elevation, being 
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composed of basaltic and porphyritic rocks, with occasionally con- 
glomerate and sandstone. After a march of 8 miles reached the 
haltin-ground of Saggadereh, near the head of the valley. Ther. 
max. 1 10? in tent; lat. of Saggadereh 1 1? 19t 5" (Lieut. Barker's 
obs.) 

13th. -Marha, 4 miles S.E. an(l W., 2 hours. Road stony; 
water good, but (listant; forage scarce. 

Started at l past 5 A.M.; the road leaving the wadi, and pass- 
ing over a low hilly country, and then for a ulile over a stony plain 
thickly cosered with basaltic pebbles, when we reache(l the halt- 
ing-station of Marha, near the foot of a losv range of hills. The 
surrounding country was of the most dreary aspect, fields strewn 
with boulxlers of lava anel basalt met the eye on all sides, with 
scarce a trace of vegetation. A lofty range of hills was pointed 
out to the westward, (listant about 15miles, behind which Aussa 
was sai(l to be situated. Our supply of water was obtained from 
pools 2 miles distant. Ther. 109?; lat. of Marha 11? 17' 6" N. 

14tAl. Daduh, 15 miles southerly, 8 hours Road stony; 
water in pools, be(l of river, forage plentiful. 

Marcheci at 2-past '2; ascende(l the low range, and reached 
the summit of a table-land, the same dreary wilderness as yester- 
day, the country being completely strewn with rocks and boulders 
of lava, with, however, a few patches of coarse grass, a most wel- 
come sight for our exhausted cattle. We crosse(l the plain for 6 
miles in a southerly direction, and then descended into a small 
level spot surrounded by low rounded hills, and soon after entered 
the fine level plain of Galamo running to the N.W., <rossing 
which we came to the broad dry be(l of a stream called Chaikaito, 
in which there were marks of the water at times rising to the 
height of 12 or 15 feet; it is forme(l by the junction of two 
streams, one rising from the S.E. range of mountains, the other 
from the Gobad plain$ it is stated in the rainy season to flow 
into the lake formeel by the Hawash at Aussa. Passing along its 
western branch, we shortly entered the small valley of Aml)aido, 
thickly woode(l and abounding with grass; afterwards crossing a 
grassy plain, on which four ostriches were seen, we again de- 
scended into the s-alley, an(l encamped at a station called Dadah, 
near the be(l of the river, in which- water was found on digging. 
Ther. at sunrise 830, at 3 P.M. 111?. 

A road to Zeila is said to branch of here, being 4 days' jour- 
ney: the road heing good, and water plentiful. 

15th. Gobad, 182 miles southerly, 61 hours. Road goo(l, I)ut 
in parts stony; water abundant; forage abundant. 

Started at --past 3 A.M.; the road running S.S.W. across the 
level sandy plain of Kumodali, abounding with coarse grass. We 
here saw the first cone of the termites. Passing over the plain 
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for 5 miles, we came to a low hill, which we ascended, on to a 
second slightlv elevate(l track, over which the road ran for 3 miles; 
we then descended a ridge of lava-rock, on to a grassyplain; 
crossing this we came to some ri(lges o? lava, and then descended 
into the plain of Gobad, and encamped near the bed of its river. 
The valley of Gobad appears to extend from 10 to 12 miles to 
the westward; to the S.E. it is more shut in by hills; its eleva- 
tion above the level {,f the sea was found to be 1057 feet, and 
observations made by Lieutenant Barker place our halting-spot 
inlat. l1?0'56"N. 

16th. - Halted. 
1 7th. Sunkul, 4 miles S. W., 2 hours. Road stony an(l 

rough; water in svells, good; forage scarce. 
Started at 2-past6 A.M.; crosse(l the plain, and ascended the 

range to the S., then passed over a stony plain covered wit.h 
basaltic pebbles, and descen(led into a small valley, in which were 
some wells of good water; proceeding 2 a mile further, encamped 
at the station of Sunkul, after a short march of 4 miles. Ther. 
at max. 108?. 

18th. Sugagedan, 7 lniles southerly, 3 hours. Road level, 
but stony; water none; forage plenty. 

Started at 6 A.M.; ascended from the Sunkul valley, which 
seems to be the focus of several smaller valleys, on to the table- 
land of the Hudali range, the road running S.S.W. over an 
extensive stony plain thickly studded with grass, and much re- 
sembling the plains of the I)eccan. Havillg passed 4 miles, saw 
goats at a short distance to the eastward, which we were told were 
near the encamping groun(l of Arabdereh. After 2 more miles, 
we came to the brow of the Hudali range, commanding a fine 
vieur over the Dulul valley, which is about 6 miles in breadth, 
running N.W. and S.E., being the direction in which I have 
found all these plains to extend. To the S. it is bounde(l by the 
Mari range, which forms a high table-land, with a steep sloping 
and in parts precipitous face. Descended the hill, a height of 
about 200 feet, and then skirting its base for a mile to the S.E. 
halted on the plain, at Sugagedan, near the edge of a tract of 
lava-boulders. Found abundance of grass, but no water. Lat. 
Of Sugagedan, by Lieut. Barker's observations, 10? 53' N.; ther. 
at sunrise 84?, and at 3 P.M. 108? in tent. 

l9th. Dawaileka, 9i miles westerly, 4 hours. Road goo(l; 
water abun(lant and good; forage plentiful. 

Crossed the Dulul plain in a W.S.W. direction, a perfect level, 
covered with coarse grass. On the march saw a herd of twelve 
wild asses; after passing oner 81 miles, came t(l adellin the 
Mari range (which is here about 1000 feet high), in which we 
foun(l an abundant supply of goocl water. Having filled up our 
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skins, proceede(l a mile to the westwar(l to a small open space, 
where we eneatnped. By the boiling-t)oint of thermometer, the 
Dulul plain at Danvaileka was foun(l to be 1228 feet above the 
level of the sea. Ther. at sunrise 86?, at 3 P.M. 107? in tent. 

i20th.-- Umarguluf, So miles W.N.W., 3L hours. Road 
good; water none; forage l)lentiful. 

At daybreak returned to the pool in the dell to fill our vater- 
skins, none being proctlrable at our next station. We then 
skirted along the fo(t of the Mari range in a W.N.W. direction, 
the plain for about 6 miles being a perfect desert. We then 
came to a grassy tract, in whicll a few antelopes were grazing, 
passed a small detached hill, andl soon after entered a jungly 
patch, near which we halted, at a spot called Umarguluf; the 
plain is here divide(l into t^ro valleys, the southern one taking the 
name of Wadi Arfa, up which is a caravan-route to Aussa, passing 
over the Ubnu range in a W.N.W. direction, said to l)e '2 days' 
journey for a kafila. The l\Iari range at this point is about 1000 
feet high, basaltic, and its base strewn with huge l)locks that have 
become detached from its face. Saw here a fine eSect of the 
miraye, the plain resembling an extensil e lake, with the project- 
ing points of the mountain forming deep hays and hea(llanels. 
Ther. at sunrise 87?. In the evening the sky became (larkly 
clouded, and we were in hopes that rain woul(l accompany it and 
diminish the extreme heat of the weaLher; it prove(l, however, to 
be a hot simoom from the N.E., bringing with it clouds of (lust. 

21st.-Amadu, 71 miles W., 4 hours. Road gooul in plain, 
afterwards stonv; water plentiful, good; forage pletstiful. 

Started at l2-past 3 A.M.; the road as yesterday skirting the 
foot of the Mari range to the westward, the desert tract extende(l 
for 3 miles, and we then entere(l on stony groun(l, thickly stresvn 
with rountled masses of basaltic rock, apparently the debris of 
the neighbouring hills; at 41 A.M. we came to a road over the 
hill, which is here much (liminished in height; ascended and 
crossed the hill, the path winding amongst bll)cks of lava and 
basalt, rendering the road so bad that the camels proceeeled by a 
more circuitous route round the abutment of the range. Having 
crossed this lava-ridge, sve had an extensive view over the plain 
of Amadu, running parallel to an(l bounded to the N. by the 
Mari chain, to the W. opening into the Wadi Arfa, and to the 
E., at the distance of 5 miles, divided into two s-alleys. Crossing 
the plain for 2 miles, we came to a fertile patch under the 
opposite hill, where in a rocky nook w-e found a fine pool of goo(l 
water, at which herels of cattle, with numerous donkeys and flocks 
of sheep, were being watered, during the scarcity of water in the 
surroun(ling districts this seeming to be a favourite encampment 
with the nei,hbouring tribes. Ther. max 106?. 
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2*2nd. Koranduduk, 32 miles, S.W., 2 hours. Road stony; 

water abundant an(l good; forage scarce. 
Started at 1 past 5 A.M.; our road passing to the W.N.W., 

over a low hill into a stony tablewland, covered, as usual, with 

basaltic boulders: passing which table-land, for 2 miles, we came 

to a small desolate hollow, in which were 4 mat-huts, inhabited 

by goatherds. We crossed it, for 1 a mile, to a narrow precipitous 

ravine, a short distance up the be(l of which we found a fine pool 

of wtater, at which we watered our cattle; then returning to the 

llollow, ascended the hill, an(l proceeding A a mile, encamped on 

a small dreary plain, covered with lava pebbles, called Koran- 

duduk. To the southward the view is scarcely more promising; 

with the exception of a few acacia bushes at Fialu, and a bathing- 

place about a mile distant. 
Ther., daybreak, 85?; 3 P.M., 106?. Height above level of 

the sea 1605 feet. 
23rd.- Halted. 
i24th. Barudega, 15 miles, S.W., 7 hours. Road good; 

water none; forage scarce near encampment. 
Marched at 1 past o A.M.; passe(l over rocky broken groun(l 

for 1 & mile; then entere(l on the extensive sandy plain of Killele: 

crossed it to S.W., the road skirting along the foot of a low undu- 

lating lange of hills to the westward (the termination of the Eysa 

range). This is the most extensive plain we have as yet seen- 

the horizon being bounded only by the blue ranges of mountains 

20 or 30 miles distant; the whole tract apparently cosrered with 

parched grass. After a march of 15 miles, over an excellent level 

road, reached the halting-ground of Barudega; the plain in the 

ViCiIlity thickly strewn with basaltic pebbles. A high peak, 

callel Kuff8al Alia S.S.E., an(l apparently forming a head-land, 

extends into the plain. Ther. 108?. At night the sky appeared 

very overcast and stormy, and a few drops of rain fell. 

25th. Killele, 12 miles, S.W., 52 hours. Road over plain 

good, afterwards stony; water abundant; forage rather scarce. 

Marched about 4 A.M., and continued, as yesterday, to skirt the 

range to the westward; the road, after a mile, becoming shut in 

by a similar low range to the E. After crossing the plain, 7 

miles, the road passed up a bushy ravine, and then wound over 

lo:r rocky hills for o miles. We passed many herds of cattle an(l 

sheep on the road, all proceeding in the direction of Killele; and, 

on reaching the brow of the last hill, long white streaks of sheep 

and goats vvere seen descending the sides of the opposite moun- 

tain; whilst the lowing of cattle and bleating of sheep rose from 

the ravine, in which water is found: it was in pools of 30 or 40 

feet in length, but muddy and defiled by the thousands of cattle 

watered at them; as this station at present appears to contain an 
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assemblage from all the tribes, driven here ly the failure of water 
in the plains. 

Killele, by Lieut. Barker's observation, is in lat. 10? 34' o3" N.; 
and, by the boiling-point of water, I found its height above the 
level of the sea to be 1542 fect. 

Killele is a narrow ravine, boun(leel by basaltic clifEs of from 
800 to 900 feet elevation; to the W. steep and precipitous, but of 
less height and easier of descent on the E. It appears to be the 
point to which the waters from the Killele and Gayel plains, and 
some of the mountains of the Galla tribes, flow in their course to 
the lower country near the Hawash and Aussa, in which direction 
the Killele Wadi appears to extend: Aussa being said to be 3 
days' journey to the N. for a kafila; Hurrar was also statefl to be 
3 days' journey distant for a messenger. Ther. 108?. 

'27th. - Slight rain at night. 
28th.- -P.M., sky very clou(ly; and heavy rain set in about 8 P.M. 

29th. -Ther., sunrise, 77?; max. 94?. No rain; night very 
cloudy. Were detained at Killele 5 days, owing to the (lisputes 
between the lea(lers of the kafi]a an(l the native chiefs assembled 
at the watering-place. At length everything was settled. 

30th.-We once more resumed our journey. The usual route 
taken by kafilas passes over the hill on the S.W. side of Killele, 
and emerges into the plains to the S. of Jebel Abida, at Ras 
Mittur; butwater was reported to be so scarce along this road 
that our guides (letermine(3, after long deliberation, to take the 
Ba(lu route, which, crossing the Pfio range, passes to the north 
ward of Jebel Abida to the banks of the Hasvash; though they 
state(l it 7as so unsafe, from the predatory habits of the Mudaitus, 
through nhose country it passes, that it hal not been travelled by 
kafilas for several years. 

Warinlilli, 7 miles, N.W. and S.W., 3 hours. Roa(l stony; 
water good, but distant; forage plentiful. 

We started at 7 A.M., the roa(l passing to the north-westward, 
up the Killele wadi, in which we saw several fine pools of water. 
Leaving the course of the valley, we then struck over low undu- 
lating hills, plentifully strewn with the common pest of this 
country, stones, amongst which we found numerous fragments of 
obsidian. After a short march of 7 miles, during which the coun- 
try ascends considerably, we descende(l into a small open plain 
surrounded by low hills, where we encamped. Warimilli, our 
present station, was found, by the boiling-point, to be 1752 feet 
above the level of tha sea. VVater was only procurable from the 
Killele wadi, distant 11 mile; in which, during the rainy sea- 
sea, crocodiles are said to be found. Very stormy and blowing 
to-night, but no rain. 

July 1st. Halte(l to day, the Inen having been sent to report 
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on the water in advance: reported very unfavourably. No rairs at night. 
2nd. Nagakumi, 15 miles, S.W., 7 hours. Road good; lrater none; forage plentiful. 
Started at 6 A.M., passing to the westward and S.S.W., over low stony hills, on which we saw several flocks of sheep grazing; then came to a cluster of small beehive-shaped mat-huts, and descended into the small valley of Dumi, running N.N.E. and S.S.W.; passed a]ong its course for 2 miles, when, ascending its lrestern bank, we came on a level table-land, covered with dry grass, and extending for a ,reat distance to the F,. and W. Crossed the plain to the W. S.W. for 5 miles, when we came to a small projecting hill, having a cluster of huts on its summit; and then passing another mile to the westsvard, encamped at Naga- kumi, under a second loev point. Nro water to be founal; but the whole facc of the country was covere(l with dry parched grass. A range of peaked mountains in sight, caIled Jelel Pfio, ex- tending from the N.W. to S.W., and dtstant about 12 miles. 4 P.M., a heavy shower; at night, much lightning tv the south- ward, but litt}e rain. 

3rd.- Meinhatolli, 15 miles, S.S.W., 8 hours. Road stony; water in pools; f<ra^,e abundant. Our guides having learnt that, owing to the rain, water woul(l be found on the southern road, determined to strike into that route from this station. Started at 1 )ast 5, passed to the west- ward for a mile, over broken jungly ground, when the hills closed in, and our road ran through a narrow valley, abounding with grass and verdant-looking bushes; ascendin^, from the valley to the westward, our path led to the S.S.W., over a jungly and stony plain: the whole country basaltic, and the ground strewn with fragments of obsidian. At lOth mile came to a green fresh- looking patch of bushes at Arnut, where herds of cattle were grazing in the neighbourhood of some muddy pools of water: after watering the mules we again resumed our journey, and soon entered a long narrow valley, bounded by low sloping hills, which, with the bed of the valley, was thickly clothed with dry grass; proceeding through this for 5 nsiles, we encamped at l\/Ieinhatolli, a halting-place near some pools of muddy water; whilst, on the surrounding p]ain, numerous herds of cattle were grazing. Owing to the late falls of rain, and the elevation of the country (about 2000 feet), we have found the climate, for the last few days, much less oppressive. 7 P.M., heavy rain, with severe gusts of wind, continuing for about 2 hours. The lofty ranges of Abyssinia were distinctly visible from this station. 4th. Madera Dubba, 15- miles, S.S.W., 9 hours. Road good; water none; forage abundant. 
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Started about 5 A.M. Having passed a mile through the valley, 
we emerged into the fine plain or Mirihan, bounded to westward, 
at a distance of about lO miles, l)y the lofty peaked range of Pfis; 
to the eastward by the sloping Bundura range, at the foot of 
which our road ran the whole day; it varies in height from 600 to 
1000 feet, its sides being thinly clothed with grass; 5 miles from 
camp to a small detached hill of compact limestone, containing 
impression of small spiral shells, the surrounding rocks being, 
as usual, a cellular basalt. The plain of Mirihan is a fine light- 
coloured soil, thinly strewed with pebbles; the grass much im- 
proved by the late rain, and acquiring a greenish tint. At 9th 
mile came t() a ravine, being the opening of the Wadi Bun(lura, 
from which a small nulla issues and runs tllrough a patch of 
ver(lant bushes: water was espected to be found here, but every 
pool was (lry, and we ha(l to continue our journey. A low range 
commenced near here, which at a mile to the westward forme(l a 
small valley. Another 5 miles brought us to a secon(l clump of 
bushes, near a nulla called Ma(lera Dubba; no water was to be 
found; but, having marched 152 miles, and the heat becoming 
oppressive, we pitched our canz} . In the evening the sky clou(led 
over, and we had several very heavy and most welcome showers, 
with much lightning. 

5th.-Sultulli, 17 miles, S.S.W., t3 hours. Road good; water 
none; forage scarce. 

Started at 3 A.M., and passe(l in a S.S.W. direction, the valley 
after 2 miles opening into the plain of Eyroluf. At the 7th mile 
came to a small black lava hill, at the entrance of Wa(li Kudaiti; 
it is the termination of a long low rante extenditlg to the Afraba 
Mountains, which were dimly seen to the S.S.W. From this hill 
we had an extensive view over the surrountling country, which lvore 
a most interesting ^701canic character; to the westward was the lofty 
volcano of Abida, alJout 4000 feet in elevation, having a very ex- 
tensive crater opening to the N.W., behind which was seen the 
higher peak of Aiullo (?), partly hi(l by clou(ls, and at their base 
numerous smaller cones scattered irregularly over the plain; to 
the S. E. the Kudaiti w-alley vvas seen winaling to the distant 
mountains of the Galla country. C(ntinuing our course, we 
crossed a deep dry nulla, bordered with a green bushy jungle, in 
which we saw a hog and sorne guinea aml spur fowl, and a few 
quail were found in the surrountling grass. Passing over a fine 
open grassy plain, at the I 1th mile we came to a few stone sheep- 
pens. At 13th mile reachell a singular conical hill, calle(l Jebel 
LI elmun(l, towards which our course ha(l been (lirected since 
leaving Madera Dubba: it proved to be a volcanic cone, about 
400 feet in height, the crater opening to the N.E., its base being 
surrounde(l by a belt of black ruggel lava, fornling a wall from 
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15 to 20 feet high, the crevices of which al;)ounded with guinea- 
fowl. Passing round the lava left to the eastward, we came in 
sight of a most remarkalJle plain, apparently extencling to the base 
of Jebel Abida. It was entirely covered with low shrubs, giving 
it a peculiar pale green tint, much resembling a lake covered with 
duckweed. During the greatest part of the year it is a sheet of 
water; and our guides here expected to find a supply, but were 
disappointed, and we were doome(l to rest contented with the 
nauseous contents of the skins filled at M einhatolli. Crossing 
for a mile, we encalnped at Sultulli, near the foot of the low ran^,e 
of hills to the eastward. 

The country in this neigllbourhood is of a most interesting cha- 
racter, the lofty mountains of Abida and Aiullo (?) forming the 
centre of an eactensive volcanic tract, from which sheets of lava have 
descended on all sides to the plain, forming a :field of volcanic matter 
about 30 miles in diameter, studded with small cones, each 
showing an extinct crater, of which I counted as many as twenty- 
one from one point of view. The sur?ace of the lava appeared 
fresh and glossy; but we coukl not learn that any tradition existed 
amongst the tribes in the neighbourhood of their having been in 
an active state. Heavy rain at night set in at 9 P.M. 

6th. Murro, 13 miles, W.S.W., 5- hours Road good; a 
small lake of excellent water; forage rather scarce. 

The tents and baggage hatl become so wet and heavy from last 
night's rain, that we were not able to start before noon. Having 
proceeded 31 miles along the lease of the Kumi range of hills (anll 
passed within 2 miles of a small volcanic cone), we entered the 
plain of Mittur, a bare alluvial deposit resembling the Scinde 
l)eserts, and arrived at a few babool trees of small height, but 
still almost the first vegetation exceedirlg a bush we had seen 
since leaving Tajurra. This point is called Ras Mittur; and here 
the two roads from Willele join. From this point the road strikes 
off from the hills, which continue in a south-south-westerly direc- 
tion, to Jebel Afraba, and passes across the plain in a W.S.W. 
lirection, having the edge of the lava field al)out 3 miles to the 
N., passing over a fine grassy plain, with but few stones. At 
8i miles from Sultuli came to a low black lava hill, near which a 
fine llerd of milcll camels were grazing; and, 2 miles beyond, 
reached a small group of about twenty Bedawi huts: from this 
point the lava plain trends away to the nol th-westward. At the 
11th mile came to a small patch of jungle; passing through which 
we again came to the open plain, which was stu(lded with flocks 
of sheep and goats; proceeding l a mile, we arrived at the small 
lake of Murro, which was about 4 mile in diaxneter, and sur- 
rounded by low stony hills. The water was very clear and good, 
but the lake apparently of no great depth, its centre being full of 
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leafless bushes, and its surface covered with wild-duck and several 
varieties of water-fowl. Cool pleasant day, with heavy rain at 
night. 

7th.-Mullu Sugere, 13 miles, W.S.W., 6 hours. Road good; 
water in nulla; forage plentiful. 

Started at 11 A.M.; the road passing in a W.S.W. direction 
across the ,Mullu plain, which is here about 20 miles broad, 
bounded to the N.W. by the Ber(lu(le range, an(l to the S.E. 
by the Kumi hills; it is a fine level tract, covere(l with grass, 
and stud(led with a variety of verdant bushes, with occasionally a 
fine ceelar-like camel-thorn acacia. The scenery was very fine 
when, through an open gla(le, the view was extended to the blue 
peaked mountains near Afraba. The plain abounded with game, 
several varieties of antelope, some fine beizee, guinea-fowl, spur- 
fowl, hares, quail, bustar(l, and florican. At the lith mile we 
came to some small muddy lorooks, running to the northward, 
which the water had just reache(l from the Afraba hills. Our 
guides said that in a few days later the plains in this part would 
become a perfect swamp, nearly impassable for camels. Passing 
a fine green patch of grass, an(l proceeding another mile, lre halted 
on a fine open spot near a large termites' nest. This camp was 
called Mullu Sugere to distinguish it from a haltint-groun(l 
more to the S. callefl Mullu, situated on the same water-course. 
No rain at night. 

8th.-Berdu(le, 9 miles, W.S.W., 4 hours. Roa(l goo(l; water 
abundant; forage abundant. 

Starte(l at 1 past 4 A.M., and proceedeel W.S.W. in the di- 
rection of a small learn-shape(l hill, situate(l at the termination of 
the Berdude range. At the 3rd mile crossed the bed of a small 
stream; and at the 6th mile came to a group of graves enclose(l 
in a thorn fence; and shortly after reached the barn-hill, passing 
which we came to the grave of Sheik Othban (?), a spot much re- 
vered by our Bedawi escort. Proceeding 2 miles further, we ar- 
rived at some fine pools of excellent water in the Berdude wadi, 
near some picturesque camel-thorns, an(l encamped on a rising 
ground above. From this station the mountain-range of Abyssinia 
was very distinct to the westward. Therm. at sunrise 68?; at 
3 P.M. in a tent, 105?. Day clou(ly, lzut no rain at night. 

9th.-How, 15 miles, S.W. and E., 61 hours. Road good; 
water, none; forage excellent. 

Started at 5 A.M.; passed over low hills for 1& mile, an(l therl 
descended into the Halakdiggi Kebir plain, a continuation of the 
Mullu, but extending round the western sides of Jebel Aiullo (?) 
and Afraba. The plain is an alluvial level covered with grass, anel, 
having but a thin sprinkling of scrubby bushes, without trees, 
crosse(l it for about 11 miles, passing a fevv antelopes antl beizees, 
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and a herd of zebra; and our camel-men killed a leopard with 
their spears: *ve then came to a slopint, bank o? about 30 feet, 
and descended into a hollow called the Halak(liggi Sugere, about 
2e miles broad, its surface perfectly level, and covered vvith fine 
grass, and bounded by a similar bank on the western side. It ran 
N. and S. as far as the eye could reach, and had every appear- 
ance of having formerly been the bed of a consi(lerable river. 
One of our guides called this valley the Hawash Wehir (large 
Hawash), but hatl no tradition accounting for the natne. 

We here saw a herd of wild asses. Crossing the plain, we 
ascended its western bank, and passed over three several terraces, 
each rising about 50 feet, and descended from the last into a con- 
fine(l valley, called How, where we encampeal. The hills com- 
posing this part are of wacke formation, and passing in northerly 
and southerly direction from the eastern boundary to the valley of 
the Hawash, across which we had a fine view from the summit of 
a neighlsouring hill: we coul(l not see the rister, but its course 
could plainly be traced by the belt of trees on its banks, beyon(l 
which appeare(l an open country but thinly wooded, extending to 
the foot of the Abyssinian mountains. Heavy rain at nitht, with 
thunder and lit,httling. Lat. of How, go 39! 13" N. 

10th.-Hawash River, 11 miles, S.W., 4 hours. Roa(l good; 
water abundant anal clear, from lake; forage abundant. 

Starte(l at 6 A.M., and (lescended the face of the hill in a S.S.M/-. 
(lirection, passing for 3 uliles over several terrace plains; we then 
reache(l the level of the valley of the Hawash, shich we crossed to 
the S.W. 2 W. for 6 miles, the latter part of the road being very 
winding, from the thickness of the jungle. 

As we approache(;l the stream the country became thickly 
woode(l with a variety of timber trees, but none of any great size; 
amongst thetn were some fine sE)ecimens of the camel-thorn. On 
the groun(l we found marks of the rhinoceros and elephant; the 
dung of the latter was very plentiful, and the shattered branches 
of the trees bore evidence to their s-isits. After a march of 11 
miles we encamped near a low hill on the banks of the rixTerX 22 23 
feet above the level of the sea. XVith the Hawash itself we were 
much (lisappointed; its breadth di(l not exceecl 40 or 50 yards, 
and its muddy stream, which ran at the rate of 3 miles an hour, 
was about 10 to 12 feet deep: its banks were about 20 feet above 
the surface of the stream; and our guides stated that after heavy 
rains the level country on either side is overflowed for miles. 
Near our camp the river took a semi-circular curve, but its general 
course appeared to be N. and S. from the mountainous regions of 
the Galla, flowing to the northward, and taking its course to the 
W. of Jebel Abida. From all the accounts we received, it termi- 
nates in an extensive lake near Aussa, most proleably interrupted 
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in its course to the Bahr Assal and Bay of Tajurra, at the same 
period that volcanic action separated the waters of the salt-lake 
from Gubbat-el-Kherab. 

11th. This day was occupied in transporting the baggage and 
camels to the opposite bank. The lads were placed on rafts, 
constructed from the drift timber found on the shore, under which 
from twelve to twenty inflated ̂ Tater-skins were lashed, rendering 
the whole very buoyant. The transit of these rafts was facilitated 
by means of a rope passed from bank to bank. On crossing the 
river we visited a small lake of clear water about 4 mile from it; 
this lake was about 600 yards in its longer diameter, and con- 
tained a number of hippopotami and crocodiles, which were con- 
tinually rising to the surface of the water to breathe. 

12th.-Assaboti, 122 miles W. by N., 5 hours. Road goo(l; 
water in nulla; forage none. 

Started at 6 A.M., and passed round the northern end of the 
Hippopotamus Lake, near the vil]age of Melkukun, and after 
traversing a mile of hilly and stony country, came to the circular 
lake of Hulabulu (?), prettily situated in a green hollon with 
precipitous sloping banks, apparently the site of an extinct crater. 
Its waters were of a sulphurous and saline nature, antl are in great 
repute svith the natives for their cleansing and bleachingqualities. 
The road then passed over small grassy plains, shut in by conical 
hills of no great elevation, but of a decided volcanic character, the 
craters of some of them leing very apparent. The neighbouring 
rocks, wherever they showed above the soil, were of lulack lava, 
which appeare(l to extend over a surface about 8 miles in diameter. 
At the 8th mile the lake of Le-adu came in sight, situatecl on the 
plain, and about 1 mile to the southward. Striking oF the road, 
we proceeded to its banks; it is a pretty lake of good water, about 
2 miles in dialneter, bordered with a dense jungle, the resort of 
elephants; its margin covered with the lotus-plant, and teeming 
with geese, ducks, and other aquatic fowl. There was a small 
cluster of huts near the lake, and the romen were driving down 
their flocks of sheep an(l goats as we approached; returning to 
the road, we passed over a bare open plain without grass for 3 or 
more miles, when we came to two small stone enclosures, in which 
from poles were suspende(l as trophies the stuffed hea(ls of two 
lions slain in the neighbourhood some years ago; then assing a 
small group of huts, we at length, after a march of 1-21 miles, 
reached the wadi at Assaboti, in which we found a plentiful 
supply of water; but nery little grass could be found in the 
neighbourhood for our cattle. From this station we had a fine 
view of the lofty mountains of Abyssinia, rising range beyond 
range, and canopietl wlth clouds. At night had very heavy lain. 

13th. Dathura in Wa(li Kokai, 121 miles W. by N., 5 
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hours. Road hilly; water good and plentiful; forage abun- 
dant. 

Fine cool morning; started at l_past 6 A.M., passed for 6 miles 
over the Assaboti plain, which as yesterday was nearly destitute 
of vegetation, and but thinly wooded, the wide-spreading camel- 
thorn acacia forming the most striking object in the scene; passed 
for a short distance along a bend of the Assaboti Wadi, and, soon 
after, the hilly country at the fot of the Habesh range com- 
menced near a halting-grouncl called Atkonsi. Our road now 
passed over hill and (lale, thickly wooded, with a great variety of 
trees, the camel-thorn, leabool, antl tamarind l)eing most frequent, 
whilst the under surface was completely covered with the soco- 
trine aloe-plant, which here grows most luxuriantly, and might be 
rendered a valuable article of commerce. At the 10th mile 
we came to the pebbly bed of a mountain-stream calle(l the 
Wadi Kokai, running to the eastward towards the Hawash; 
our road for 2 miles now passed either along its banks or through 
its bed, where, notwithstanding last night's heavy rain, we found 
no water; at times passing through narrow ravines shut in by pre- 
cipitous rocks, emerging from one o? which we entered on the 
small open space called Dathura, where we encampe(l, and in the 
l)ed of the stream found abundance of clear crystal water. By 
the boiling-point of water the height of this station above the 
level of the sea was found to be 'S944 feet. We were here visited 
by the Walasma Mahomed, governor of the Mussulman pro- 
vinces in the lower country, the first Abyssinian potentate we have 
met. 

14th. Halted. 
15th. Dinomali, 5 miles W. by N., 9 hours. Roa(l hilly; 

water abundant; forage rather scarce. 
Started at l past 6, escorted by the Walasma Mahomed and 

about 200 of his people, the road gradually ascending and passing 
over a hilly an(l wooded country abounding with the aloe-plant, 
an(l having deep valle-s opening to the N. and S. At the 5th 
mile came to the first cultivate(l groun(l, and shortly afterwards 
encamped on a small open space called Dinomali, where the 
duties on articles arriving by the Adal kafilas are levied; during 
this day's march we ascended considerably, but the climate still 
continues very hot. 

16th.-Ferri, 2 miles W., 1 hollr. Road good; water abun- 
dant, but distant; forage very scarce. 

Crossed a hilly tract, with occasional patches of cultivation for 
2 miles to Ferri, the first village we have seen since leavint, 
Tajurra. The houses were of a circular form, with conical roofs, 
and perched generally on the sieles an(l summits of the surround- 
ing hills; our tent was pitched on a small open sp?lce below, 
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rhere we spent a very hot day, much inconvenienced by the nume- 
rous visitors curiosity brought to the spot. 

17th.-Aliu amba, 13 miles S.W., 6 hours. Road mountainous; 
water good ancl abun(lant; forage very scarce. 

Started for Aliu amba escorted by a party of 200 matchlock-men 
un(ler Aytu Katama, our ba>gage being carried by porters, the 
road being too mountainous for camels. We first passed over a 
low point to the S. o? Ferri, and then along a valley winding to 
the S.W., the road at times running along the precipitous sides of 
its hills, and then (lescending into the be(l of a fine mountain- 
torrent at their foot; the aspect of the country becoming most 
verdant an(l extensively cultivated, small villages lJeing perched 
on most of the numerous peakecl hills we passed. At the 5th 
mile passe(l through a gap in the range extending from Gucho, 
leaving the village of Aigibba on the summit of a high hill to the 
E., the first Christian village in ISat, and the spot where the 
late Mr. Airston was interred. We then entered a triangular 
district immediately below Ankobar, bounded to the N. by the 
ruggefl spur projecting Jrom the lofty peak of Ememaret (the 
Mother of Grace), to the S. by a range commencing at the pro- 
jecting peak of Losa, the base between the two points being about 
10 miles. 'rhe road uinding to the S.W. passes over a moun- 
tainous tract, traversing valleys anal successive ranges of hills, anal 
crossing the beds of tro mountairl-streams, the country highly 
cultivated, and each rounded hill being crowned with a small 
cluster of cottages. The vegetation was most lusuriant, approach- 
ing in character to that of Europe. After an interesting march 
of 13 miles, we reached Aliu amba, a large straggling village built 
near the extremity of a spur from the range near Ankol)ar, having 
a small stream running through the valley at its foot. By thermo- 
metrical observations it was determined to be 5971 feet above the 
level of the sea. Aliu amba is inhabitefl chiefly by the Mahome- 
dans, and is the principal mart for slaves to which the Danakil 
dealers resort, an extensive market being hel(l here every Friday. 

Orl our arrival we were lodged in a wretched; barn-like house, 
an(l were (ietained here until the 1st of August, when the mission 
proceede(l to meet the king of Shwa. 

Sugu.st 4tAt Ankobar, 6 miles westerly, 2 hours. Roa(l 
mountainous an(l steep; water abundant and good * forage scarce. 

The roa(l from Aliu amlea to the capital winds to the westward, 
with a very steep ascent in parts, for about 6 miles to the su}nmit 
of the high range of mountains which run from N. to S. Ankobar 
is built on two wooded hills; the northern one strongly palisaded, 
being exclusively occupied by the residence of the king and its 
numerous out-buiklints; the southern thickly clustered with 
houses, forming the capital of the kingdom of Shwa. Ank6bar, 
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by the means of Lieutenant Barker's observations, was (letermined 
to be in lat. 9? 34' 33't N., and by the protracted route is placed 
in long. 39? 35' E. The boiling-point of the thermometer gives 
an elevation above the lesel of the sea of 8198 feet, corroborated 
bythe mildnessof the climate,the thermometerduringAugust 
and September never having risen aloove 63?, arl(l 46? having 
been the minimum. 

Total days' marches, 36; miles, 372; hours, 174. 

. 

VIII.- Ewtract Report on the probable Geographical Position 
of Harrar; with some Information relative to the vatious 
Tribes in the Ficinity. By Lieutenant W. C. BARKER, I.N., 
attached to the Mission to SchKci. 

SHORTLY after our arrival at Tajurra, a subject of the kitlg of 
Shwa, Romeat Ullah by name, anxious to return to his nativ-e 
country, accompanied the mission as a horse-keeper. He gave 
me the following account of Ed{arrar, together with a narrative of 
his journey thither, and thence to Zeilah, which I relate in his 
vwn words. 

4 I am a native of Guburuah, a village situated about a miles 
to the N.E. of Aliu amba. About seven years ago I left my 
native country with a kafila of about 200 asses, these animals 
being used in preference to camels. The people o? the kafila 
were principally natives of Harrar: they had many slaves with 
them. 

" We quitted Kuklas, a village about 14 miles to eastnrard of 
Ankober (whither the Harrar kafila always resort), in the month 
of June. At the end of the second day's march we arrived at the 
banks of the HawEsh; crossing which we filled our water-skins, 
and proceeded two days without finding water. On the morning 
of the tllird day sve came to a watering-place called Sirke or 
Sirges where there are hot-springs. The thirtl day after quitting 
these springs we arrivefl at Errur, situated in a place at the foot 
of the Galla hills, where there is a wadi with excellent water." 

'rhe road thus far he described as passing through an unculti- 
xate(l eountry, inhabited by wandering tribes of the Adail, who 
subsist by plunder; woe to the unfortunate straggler in these 
parts, for he is sure to be cut oS. The AdAil in general bear 
anything but a good character; they are described as being ex- 
cee(lingly ferocious and bloodthirsty. For fear of them the kafila 
ma(le two marches daily, or about 15 lniles) until it arrived at 
Errur. 

Errur is a place much resorted to by the surrounding tribesv 

by the means of Lieutenant Barker's observations, was (letermined 
to be in lat. 9? 34' 33't N., and by the protracted route is placed 
in long. 39? 35' E. The boiling-point of the thermometer gives 
an elevation above the lesel of the sea of 8198 feet, corroborated 
bythe mildnessof the climate,the thermometerduringAugust 
and September never having risen aloove 63?, arl(l 46? having 
been the minimum. 

Total days' marches, 36; miles, 372; hours, 174. 

. 

VIII.- Ewtract Report on the probable Geographical Position 
of Harrar; with some Information relative to the vatious 
Tribes in the Ficinity. By Lieutenant W. C. BARKER, I.N., 
attached to the Mission to SchKci. 

SHORTLY after our arrival at Tajurra, a subject of the kitlg of 
Shwa, Romeat Ullah by name, anxious to return to his nativ-e 
country, accompanied the mission as a horse-keeper. He gave 
me the following account of Ed{arrar, together with a narrative of 
his journey thither, and thence to Zeilah, which I relate in his 
vwn words. 

4 I am a native of Guburuah, a village situated about a miles 
to the N.E. of Aliu amba. About seven years ago I left my 
native country with a kafila of about 200 asses, these animals 
being used in preference to camels. The people o? the kafila 
were principally natives of Harrar: they had many slaves with 
them. 

" We quitted Kuklas, a village about 14 miles to eastnrard of 
Ankober (whither the Harrar kafila always resort), in the month 
of June. At the end of the second day's march we arrived at the 
banks of the HawEsh; crossing which we filled our water-skins, 
and proceeded two days without finding water. On the morning 
of the tllird day sve came to a watering-place called Sirke or 
Sirges where there are hot-springs. The thirtl day after quitting 
these springs we arrivefl at Errur, situated in a place at the foot 
of the Galla hills, where there is a wadi with excellent water." 

'rhe road thus far he described as passing through an unculti- 
xate(l eountry, inhabited by wandering tribes of the Adail, who 
subsist by plunder; woe to the unfortunate straggler in these 
parts, for he is sure to be cut oS. The AdAil in general bear 
anything but a good character; they are described as being ex- 
cee(lingly ferocious and bloodthirsty. For fear of them the kafila 
ma(le two marches daily, or about 15 lniles) until it arrived at 
Errur. 

Errur is a place much resorted to by the surrounding tribesv 
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